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To all whom it may concern: . 
Be it known that we, CHARLES A. FEELY 

and ANDREW F. HENNELLY, citizens of the 
United States, and residents ‘of New York, 

6 county and, State of New York, have invent 
ed certain/new and useful Improvements in 
Nursing-Bottle Holders, of which the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description. 
vThe main object of this invention is to 

loiprovide simple means which may be readily 
‘attached to a baby carriage, crib, or chair, 
and designed to hold a nursing bottle in a 
convenient position within the baby’s reach. 
A further object of the invention is to 

15 provide such a device which will be adapted 
to receive and hold the ordinary nursing 

> bottle, said device being universally jointed 
to permit the bottle to be placed in any de 
sired angle and in any desired position in 

20' order to place it within convenient reach of 
the baby, whether the baby be reclining or in 
a sitting position. 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a bottle holding device in which the 
V25, bottle may be readily inserted and from 

i which it may be readily removed for the pur 
poses of cleaning and re?lling. 
With these and other objects in view, the 

invention will be hereinafter more particu 
30 larly described with reference to the accom 

panying drawings, which form a part of 
this speci?cation, and will then be pointed 
out in the claim at the end of the descrip~ 
tion. 

35 In the drawings, Figure 1 is a side eleva 
tion of the devicev showing a bottle in the 
bottle holder; Fig. 2 a similar view showing 
the bottle holder in an upright position and 
in sectional view, the bottle being removed; 

40 Fig. 3 a transverse sectional view of the bot 
tle holder on the line III-—III of Fig. 2;, 
and Fig. 4 a plan view of the holder. 
Referring to the various parts by numer 

als, 1 designates a clamp which is adapted 
45 to ‘be connected to the side of a baby car 
. riage, crib, or the like, and said clamp may 

vbe of any suitable construction. Pivotally 
connected to theclamp is a swinging link 2 
which is provided at its outer end with a 

50 pair of jaws 3. Between these jaws is se 
cured the end of an extension bar 4, a clamp— 
ing nut 5 connecting said two bars together 
and holding the extension bar at any de 
sired angle with respect to the link 2. To 

55 the d of the extension bar‘ 4 is swivel’ed 
a bott e holder 6. This holder is formed of 

the side bars 7 which are curved to conform 
to thesides of the bottle. Between these 
side bars are arranged parallel substantially 
elliptical loops 8. To one of these loops is 60 
connected the end of the extension bar 4. 
By this means the bottle holder may be 
swung around the end of said bar. The for 
ward ends of the bars 7 are connected to~ 
gether by means of a ring or bridle member 65 
9 through which the neck of the bottle is 
adapted to extend. This ring is of sufficient 
size to permit the bottle neck and the nurs 
ing nipple to pass through it, as shown 
clearly in Fig. 1. Between the ring and the 70 
forward loop 8 is arranged a strap 10 which 
is adapted to conform to the side of the bot 
tle. It will, therefore, be seen that the 
bottle is held in acage and is inserted there 
in through the rear larger end thereof. 75 
To retain the bottle securely in the holder, 

we provide a closure device 11, said device 
consisting of a bar 12 hinged to the rear 
end of one of the side bars, as at 13, its 
other end being bent forwardly and slotted, 80 
as at 14. To the end of the side bar oppo 
site the hinge 13 is swi'veled a looking but 
ton 15. This button is adapted to be turned 
so that its head will lie parallel with the 
longitudinal edges of the side bars to adapt 85 
it to beppassed through the slot 14 in the 
end of the retaining bar. Said head may 
then be turned to a position transverse of 
the slot 14 to lock the retaining bar in posi 
tion. This bar carries a cushion 16 which 90 
is adapted to be brought to bear against the 
bottom .of the bottle. It is manifest that 
when the retaining bar is locked in posi 
tion‘, the bottle will-be yieldingly held in 
the frame and may be readily removed 95 
therefrom by releasing the retaining bar. 
The advantage of this device is manifest. 

The bottle may be readily removed from 
the holder for the purposes of cleaning and 
re?lling, there being no devices or parts to 
be permanently attached to the bottle. This 
is important. 

It will, of course, be understood that we 
do not wish to be limited to the precise con 
struction and arrangement of the parts 
shown in the drawings. as many changes 
may be made without departing from the 
scope of our invention. 
Having thus described our invention, we 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent :— 

A bottle holder of the character described, 
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comprising. longitudinal members with 
- their outer portions converging toward each 

10 

15 

other and ?xed to ‘a ring of a diameter 
adapted to conform to the cross section of 
the tapered neck portion of the bottle, said 
longitudinal members having ?xed thereto 
near their opposite ends substantially ellip 
tical rings adapted to encompass the bottle 
near’ its bottom, ‘one of said rings having 
?xed thereto an outstanding ‘arm in aline 
ment throughout its length with the axis of 

- said ring, a supporting link pivoted to said 
arm, one of said longitudinal members hav 
ing a pivoted ; transverse bottom member 
carryinga yielding disk for the support'of 
the bottle at its‘ bottom, said transverse 
pivoted member having means for its re 
tent-ion upon theopposite longitudinal mem- ' 
her, a bridle member of curved outline ' 
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?xed to said longitudinal members at ‘a 
point to enable it‘ to engage‘ the bottle near 
the base of the tapering portion of the bot 
tle, said bridle member also ‘standing at an 
inclination to the axis of said longitudinal 
members to aid in‘ frictionally engaging the 
bottle when the same is inverted as in pour 

- ing from the latter, to serve as a stop against ‘a 
outward endwise movement of the bottle, 
and ‘means connected. to the link for clamp 
ing and holding the device to a support. 
This speci?cation signed‘ and witnessed 

this 28th day of April, A._D.j1910. 
‘ ‘ CHARLESA. FEELY. ‘‘ 

\NDREW F.‘ HENNELLY.. 
Witnesses: _ 

> W. A. TOWNER, Jr., 
L. I. MAYER.‘ ' 
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